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Hey J, it's nice to see that you've turned your free programs into a full
product. I love jbridge and thanks for the great work and support.

When I try and load a project created in Live 8 into Reason 8.7 RC2, it
loads ok in the VST tool, but then will not load into Reason 8.7 RC2.

Reason 8.7 RC2 will load but won't accept any of the plugins. Unplug
and replug the VST tool and it will load again but you know me, I'm
not quiting until I resolve my issue. I've also tried to deactivate and

reactivate the VST tool, no joy. Any suggestions would be
appreciated. Thanks, Mark Cheers man! I just released my first

version of my jbridge bridge tool. I'm currently testing it as I speak
but it's not very stable. I've also added some licenses and bugfixes to

the readme. The only thing you need to do with your plugins is
register your dll, rename the.dll to jbridge.dll, download the program,

and run the jbridger program. The jbridger program will then open
the.dll file and follow the links from there. Then it's as easy as that!
JBridge is a fantastic tool. It solved a problem that I had forever. I've
tried an absolute load of different and often faulty bridging tools with
just one failing result. Unfortunately that's that I wouldn't recommend
this product to anybody. JBridge also is one of the few bridging tools
that converts a full.vst extension (32 bit only) into a 64 bit.dll file. For
me that's a "must have", because in this day and age 32 bit plugins

are pretty much useless. BTW, I am only familiar with your free tools,
so I can't judge JBridge, as I use that a lot.
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